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Abstract 

Theileria annulata is one important apicomplexon parasite which causes a serious disease such as 

tropical theileriosis in cattle. With advancement of bioinformatics and genetic sequencing, although lots 

of important protein of this parasite have been well characterized, but there are some hypopothetical 

proteins still existing needs to be physiochemically and structurally analyzed due to their high 

importance, through insilico platform. In this study, six hypothetical proteins were randomly selected and 

analyzed through in Pfam and CD Blast to find conserved domain in their structure. The physiochemical 

characters were characterized through EXPASY Protparam application programme and secondary, three 

dimensional structures were predicted through GORIV and SWISS homology modeling software tool 

respectively. It was found that the conserved domains from families like Der1, WD 40, AP2, and PA14 

are present in this organism and maximum numbers of these proteins are found as stable, soluble and 

hydrophilic in nature that will provide a suitable therapeutic target against this parasite. The structural 

organization study revealed that these proteins contain abundant number of random coils followed by 

alpha helix and exist in monomer with low QMEAN Z score upon SWISS homology modeling. So this 

study would provide a better platform for the researchers to develop a suitable therapeutic strategy 

against Theileria annulata in docking studies in nearest future. 
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Introduction 

Theileria annulata is one important blood protozoan parasite which causes tropical theileriosis 

of cattle in the regions of Mediterranean and Middle East area, from Morocco to Western parts 

of India and China [1]. This Tropical theileriosis is a hyalomma tick borne diseases most 

prominently characterized with fever and lymh node enragement [2] causing a severe constraint 

in bovine productivity among the dairy farmers. It is a lymphoproliferative disease with 

clinical signs of high rise in temperature, weakness, anemia, jaundice, heart failure, 

emaciation, destruction of the lymphoid system, pulmonary oedema and even if death which 

causes a greater economic loss to the farmers [3]. At present, although there is existing of 

suitable therapeutic regimen against this disease, but there is need of new drugs which can be 

designed by exploiting different proteins of this organism through molecular docking 

phenomena [4]. The structural and functional characterization of maximum proteins of this 

protozoon has already been done with advancement of whole genome sequencing and 

bioinformatics tools but there is presence of some uncharacterized hypothetical proteins (HP) 

with unknown functions in this organism [5]. These HP proteins can provide a better pathway 

to design drug molecules against this disease in modern biological research. As there is no 

evidence of experimental study about these HP proteins till now, so there is extensive need of 

to study and characterize these HP proteins both by physiochemically and structuarally. Many 

potential antiprotozoal drugs may be developed after improved understanding of these HP 

proteins [6]. So this present study was carried to characterize some hypopothetical proteins of 

Theileria annulata for better drug discovery in nearest future. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Retrieval of HP proteins 

Six HP proteins of Theileria annulata were randomly selected from Kyoto Encyclopedia of 

Gene and Genomes (KEGG) data base. 
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The amino acid sequences of these proteins with accession 

number gi/84994126, gi/84994190, gi/84996643, 

gi/85000171, gi/84994240 and gi/84997095 were retrieved 

from National Centre for Biotechnological information 

(NCBI) under FASTA format. 

 

Estimation of conserved domain 

HP proteins were searched for the conserved domain by using 

Basic local alignment search tool (psi-BLAST) from protein 

family data base (Pfam) [7]. A batch CD search was done by 

using multiple sequence alignment (MSA) and 3D structures 

for the homologous domains were observed on Pfam [8].  

 

Physiochemical characterization of HP proteins 

The physiochemical parameters such as molecular weight, 

theoretical pI, instability index, aliphatic index, grand average 

of hydropathicity (GRAVY), extinction coefficient, 

absorbance of the these six HP proteins were estimated under 

ProtParam characterization tools on the Expert Protein 

Analysis System (Expasy) server[9]. The solubility of these 

proteins was also checked to find out whether the protein is 

transmebrane or cytoplasmic in nature through SOSUI 

programme [10].  

 

Secondary structure prediction 

The secondary structures such as alpha helix, extended strand, 

and random coils of HP proteins were found out through GOR 

IV application programme [11] method. 

Tertiary (3D) structural characterization of HP proteins 

The 3D structure of these six proteins was predicted from a 

suitable template through Swiss homology modeler [12] and 

visualized by Rasmol molecular graphics. 

 

Result and Discussion 

In this study, the physiochemical properties of all six HP 

proteins were given in Table No I. It has been found that all 

six proteins have amino acids varied from 1070 (gi/84997095) 

to 1577 (gi/84996643). The value of pI revealed that all six 

proteins are acidic in nature except gi/ 84994126 and 

gi/84996643 which are basic in nature due presence of more 

amount of arginine, lysine and histidine amino acids similar to 

the findings of [13]. The extinction coefficient was found 

higher in gi/ 84994126 and gi/84996643 HP protein than 

other proteins inferred that these two proteins have higher 

lambda max than other. The instability index, indicator of 

stability of protein, showed that all six proteins are stable in 

nature except the gi/ 84994190 proteins having a higher value 

above 40[14]. The aliphatic index, which indicates relative 

volume of aliphatic side chain, was found higher in all HP 

proteins except gi/ 84994190 inferred that this protein is 

thermo unstable in nature. However the GRAVY value was 

found less than zero in all proteins suggested that all six 

proteins are hydrophilic in nature due to presence more 

amount of polar amino acids in their structure [15]. 

 
Table 1: Showing the physiochemical parameters of selected Hypopothetical proteins of Theileria annulata 

 

 gi/ 84994126 gi/ 84994190 gi/84996643 gi/85000171 gi/84994240 gi/84997095 

No. of Amino acids 1337 1477 1577 1158 1642 1070 

Mol. Weight 152472.66 172051.78 179837.62 127631.50 177929.37 121879.81 

pI 8.78 5.29 8.53 5.31 4.75 5.53 

Ext. coefficient 199940 127065 191430 99200 94200 120125 

Absorbance 1.305 0.739 1.064 0.777 0.529 0.986 

Instability index 39.85 47.90 37.10 26.86 28.42 37.23 

Aliphatic index 82.06 66.36 93.66 65.19 76.58 75.36 

GRAVY - 0.314 -0.923 -0.194 -0.707 -0.369 -0.541 

 

The SOSUI results of this study showed that all six proteins 

are cytoplasmic in nature except gi/ 84994126 which has two 

transmembrane helices in its structure as shown in Table No 

2. Due to presence of transmembrane helices in the first 

protein, it can be inferred that this protein may act 

as gateways to permit the transport of specific substances 

across the biological membrane [16]. 

 
Table 2: Showing the SOSUI results Hypopothetical proteins 

 

 Types of Protein No of TM helices N terminal Transmembrane region C terminal length 

gi/ 84994126 Transmembrane 2 
4 NSLITNTWKLCFLCMLSSKFSL 25 22 

1120 IPPLTGFYVLLSTITAFVSYFFN 1142  

gi/ 84994190 cytoplasmic ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 

gi/ 84996643 cytoplasmic ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 

gi/ 85000171 cytoplasmic ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 

gi/ 84994240 cytoplasmic ------- ------ ------- ------- ------- 

gi/ 84997095 cytoplasmic ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 

 

The CD Blast revealed that all the protein except gi/84994190 

and gi/ 84994240 have putative conserved domain shown in 

Table no 3. The result showed that the hypopothetical protein 

gi/ 84994126 was found to be a member of Der1-like family. 

So this protein may be involved in the degradation process of 

some misfolded endoplasmic reticulum (ER) luminal proteins 
[17]. The gi/ 84996643 protein was found a member of WD 40 

super family indicating a wide range of functions ranging 

from signal transduction, transcription regulation, cell cycle 

control, autophagy and apoptosis in the protozoa [18].The psi 

BLAST results showed that gi/ 85000171 HP is AP2 domain 

containing protein acting as a transcription factor, not only 

plays an important role in the ABC model of flower 

development but also helps in disease process in this protozoa 
[19]. However, the HP protein gi/ 84997095 has PA14 domain 

suggesting a binding function, rather than a catalytic role, 

may helps in carbohydrate binding in the protozoa [20]. 
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Table 3: Conserved Domain of Hypopothetical proteins 
 

. Sl. No. Name of Protein Type of Conserved Domain 

1. gi/ 84994126 Der1-like family 

2. gi/ 84994190 No putative domain 

3. gi/ 84996643 WD 40 Superfamily 

4. gi/ 85000171 AP2 domain-containing protein 

5. gi/ 84994240 No putative domain 

6. gi/ 84997095 PA14 domain 

 

The secondary structural organization of these HP proteins 

revealed that all six proteins have more abundance of random 

coils, may be due to absence of specific, stabilizing 

interactions [21]. On other hand, there is less variation in the 

composition the alpha helix and extended strands which make 

them in significant regarding secondary structure of six HP 

proteins. The result of secondary structural organization was 

shown in Table No 4. 

Table 4: Showing the composition of different secondary structure of HP proteins in Theileria annulata 
 

 gi/ 84994126 gi/ 84994190 gi/84996643 gi/85000171 gi/84994240 gi/84997095 

Alpha helix (%) 22.66 35.95 18.90 14.94 18.33 21.59 

Extended Strand (%) 22.89 10.36 26.95 26.68 23.14 23.36 

Random coils(%) 54.45 53.69 54.15 58.38 58.53 55.05 

 

The Swiss homology modeling report showed that all the 

hypopothetical proteins may be predicted in exist as monomer 

in 3 Dimensional organizations which is similar to the finding 

of [22]. All the best model of proteins was shown in Fig 1, 

taken according to the suitable template with lowest QMEAN 

Z score. 

 

 
 

 
 

Fig 1: Showing 3D structure of Hypopothetical proteins of Theileria annulata in cartoon model as displayed in Rasmol 

 

Conclusion 

This study can be concluded that these six hypopothetical 

proteins may have important function such as virulence, 

channel transport and cellular processes in Theileria annulata. 

The homology modeling and the physiochemical prediction 

made these HP proteins as a suitable therapeutic target against 

this protozoa infection. It can be concluded that, in silico 

study would be a better platform for characterization of these 

proteins due to development of potential bioinformatics tools 

and databases. So this study will help for the development of 

potential and effective targets against the Theileria annulata 

through molecular docking in nearest future. 
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